
IATSE Local 891 Daytime Emmy Award Nominations 
 
The Daytime Emmy Awards will be presented on May 1st, 2016. 
 
R.L. Stine’s Monsterville: Cabinet of Souls (Netflix) garnered the following nominations: 
 
Brian Kane – Outstanding Art Direction/Set Decoration/Scenic Design 

 
Brian has previously won an Art Directors Guild Award for 
Excellence in Production Design, and a Canadian Music Video 
Award for Best Art Direction. He’s garnered both Leo Award 
and Emmy Award nominations for his work on the TV series 
Andromeda. 
 
Brian says, “My previous awards and nominations are great 
and they do help get me in the door but every project is a new 
challenge.” His goal is to remain fresh and creative in his 
approach whenever he starts a new project. “Surrounding 
myself with creative and passionate people is the means to 
achieving this goal.” 
 
(Brian Kane pictured with an Art Directors Guild Award) 
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Lisa Robison – Outstanding Single Camera Editing      
    
Lisa is no stranger to awards and nominations. In the Best Picture 
Editing category she’s won Leo Awards in 2004 for the acclaimed 
feature My Life Without Me, in 2007 for an episode of The L Word, in 
2010 and in 2012 for The Haunting Hour. Her previous Daytime 
Emmy Award nominations in 2012 and 2013 were both for The 
Haunting Hour. 
 
With all Lisa’s previous wins and nominations, is it still exciting to be 
nominated? “Oh my gosh yes!” she says. 
 
(Lisa Robison shown at the 2013 Daytime Emmy Awards) 
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Outstanding Make-Up 
 
Head Make-Up artists: Debbie Lelievre, Todd Masters  
Key Make-Up artists: Mike Fields, Felix Fox, Holland Miller 
Make-Up artists: Chris Devitt, Harlow MacFarlane, Sarah Pickersgill, Brad 
Proctor, Jason Ward & Lori Sandnes 
 
Make-Up Department Head Debbie Lelievre pays tribute to the many contributing make-up 
artists that were not mentioned in the nominations. “Some days we had 14 people come to 
help and that was just my team, not the prosthetics team. Some of them helped design the 
vampires, witches and ghouls and maintained a lot of make-ups. So you understand my 
sadness to not see their names mentioned.” With extensive credits in various creature-
features and television shows, Ms. Lelievre has become an accomplished and highly regarded 
make-up artist and with the support of a world-class crew, has tackled some of the most 



complicated projects filmed in Vancouver. 
 
Head Special Effects Make-Up artist Todd Masters is a multi-award winning veteran of the 
‘Golden Era’ of rubber monster FX, including: Look Who's Talking, Predator, Poltergeist II, 
Nightmare On Elm Street 5, and much more. As the president of MASTERSFX, Todd and his 
team create dazzling FX and one-of-kind art in Los Angeles, Vancouver, Toronto and beyond. 
 
These talented members distinguished themselves with magnificent creations like those 
shown below. The Make-Up team also included Yukiyo Okajima and Tomasz Sosnowski who 
were also nominated. 

 
Sarah Pickersgill and Harlow MacFarlane         Holland Miller preps a zombie 
flank a clown 
 

 
Mike Fields, Lori Sandnes & Chris DeVitt work on a zombie 

 


